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From the President
Hello RLAMPS members. Constant changes in the time of Covid!!
So where do we go from our previous successful Education Nights in a large room with many guests? We now are
figuring out how to keep everyone safe, socially distanced and masked. We’re wondering like you---what will be
the new normal?

Everyone has had changes how they live and conduct business. We were interested in learning what your
thoughts and experiences have been so we have sent out a survey. It was helpful to learn what you are
comfortable with as far as communicating solo or in large groups. Thank you to those members who took the time
to tell us what your opinions are. It was so helpful. If you have not completed the survey, please let us know your
thoughts.
Nothing would make us happier than to say “stay safe with your family, and we will reach out after this whole
thing blows over.” It doesn’t look, however, like Covid will be going anywhere anytime soon, and we have
wonderful presenters scheduled. We are making concrete plans on quick sand! We have four education nights
already planned.
Our first in-person Education Night since the Covid outbreak will be Sept. 8th at Dewey’s at 6:30 PM. We are
limiting the audience to 35 people. NEW!!! YOU MUST MAKE A RESERVATION. We will be taking your name
with your reservation. Because we are limited in number of attendees, we can’t run the risk of too many people.
We will be social distancing, and everyone is required to wear a mask (except the presenter). This presentation
will be available virtually as well. This way IF you are not comfortable being in a group, you still can see M. Paul
Hollander speak about the Lady of the Lake Tragedy: The Sinking of the Lady Elgin! I am told he is a fabulous
speaker, and we are honored to have him!
We will be learning how to create a virtual Education Night by using our own Ron Lutrell’s program on Model
Ship Building as our trial run. We are all looking forward to this. We had to postpone this encore production. If I
recall correctly, the first time Ron did this presentation the weather was wintery and miserable. There was a
small crowd so many of us can benefit by seeing the virtual presentation. We will keep you posted on the date and
time.
On Oct. 20th, Cal Kothrade is going to present his program at Dewey’s on the history and 1954 sinking of the
Prins Willem V shipwreck. Cal is also an underwater photographer so there will be many awesome photos as well!
We have been looking forward to his presentation for quite some time. He was one of the spring presenters who
had to be rescheduled because of Covid.
Then in November RLAMPS is bringing back favorite presenters Ken and Barb Wardius. We have been anxious to
have these talented authors and presenters again. They both served years on the RLAMPS Board as well! It has
been quite a while since their last RLAMPS presentation. They will be sharing their presentation: Racine
Lighthouses Past and Present on Nov. 12th at Dewey’s at 6:30 PM.
Whew! I know a great deal to digest! We are looking forward to getting back to what we do best: maritime
preservation through education!
Again, we thank you for your support. We are including reminders for renewal for the new membership year for
those who have not renewed. Thank you for your continued support in a difficult time. Please remember without
you there is no RLAMPS.

Laura (Lauri) Tomasek
President, Friends of the Wind Point Lighthouse dba Racine
Lighthouse and Maritime Preservation Society (RLAMPS)
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Upcoming Education Night:
COVID-19 Update: The September 8, and October 20, 2020 Education Nights will have
a limited in-person presentation at Dewey’s (Maximum of 35 people so we can
properly Social Distance). Reservations are required and all attendees must wear a
mask, there can be no walk-ins. Both Programs also will be live streamed. There is no
cost to watch the live stream from home, but you must send in an email RSVP so we
can email you the information needed to view the live stream. See Page 5 for Details.
September 8, 2020—M. Paul Hollander will speak about the events that lead up to the
sinking of the Lady Elgin. Our Education Night is scheduled on the anniversary of the tragedy.
This story began in Racine.
October 20, 2020—Cal Kothrade will present on the wreck of the Dutch freighter Prins
Willem V, a 258-ft, steel-hulled, diesel-powered freighter that sank about three miles offshore
from Milwaukee.
Future Education Nights Programs:
November 12, 2020 — Barb and Ken Wardius will present on “Lighthouses of Racine—Past
and Present.”
March, 4 2021—Ron Luttrell will speak on The Great Storm of 1913, the white Hurricane of 1913.
May 2, 2021—Phil Block will present on Lights of the Lakes.
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Fathoms Deep but Not Forgotten:
Wisconsin’s Lost Shipwreck Sites
Part II: Racine County
Brendon Baillod *
Schooner Mary S. Scott: (no#), built 1856, 135.8 x 25.11 x l1 ft., 358.58 gt. BOM
The M.S. Scott was driven aground at Racine with a cargo of 7000 bushels of wheat on
September 20, 1866 while bound from Chicago to Buffalo. Part of her wheat cargo was removed
but the ship was abandoned where she lie. The exact location of her stranding is not known but
her remains are likely still present.
Bark Great West: (#10149), built 1854, 175 x 34 x 15 ft., 554.87 gt.
On October 10, 1866 the big, three-masted bark Great West was bound for Chicago with 800
tons of coal when she struck Racine Reef, holing herself badly. She was run ashore south of
Racine to prevent her from foundering. She was stripped and abandoned to the elements where
she lay. She probably has extant remains, but she has yet to be located.
Propeller F. W Backus: (no#), built 1846 as the Earl Carthcart, 133 x 25 x 9.4 ft, 289.78 gt.
BOM
On November 25, 1866 the steamer F. W. Backus was bound from Kenosha to Racine with
passengers and livestock when she was found to be on fire. She was run into the shallows just
south of Racine where she burned to the water's edge. It is probable that a significant portion
of the wreck remains and could be located.
Schooner H.L. Whitman: (#11187), built 1856, 120.9 x 24.9 X 10.3Jt., 208.43 gt.
The schooner H.L. Whitman was bound for Chicago on October 11, 1869 with a lumber cargo
when she struck a rock off Racine's North Point and immediately sank. She was abandoned
where she lay and has not been located. Update: Wreck has been located off of Wind Point.
Scow Schooner Flora Temple: (#9302), built 1866, about30ft., 6.5 gt.
The little scow schooner Flora Temple was driven ashore nine miles north of Racine by a
sudden squall and totally wrecked on July 26, 1870. She is one of the smallest registered
commercial vessels known to have wrecked in Wisconsin waters. (Update: Wreck has now been
Located off Wind Point.)
Schooner Anna Henry: (#1801), built 1867, 214 gt.
The Anna Henry departed Chicago for Hamilton, Ontario with a load of pig iron, but was found
to be leaking off Little Sable Point.
She was run to Racine, repaired and
set out again on October 4, 1870, but
foundered about 20 miles off Racine.
Eight of her crew were rescued by
the schooner George Steele. She
probably lies in very deep water.
Propeller Lac La Belle: (#15803),
built 1864, 218 x 36 x 12ft., 1187.19
gt.
The steamer Lac La Belle sprang a
leak and foundered in heavy seas
en-route from Milwaukee to Grand

Racine Harbor in 1850
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(Continued on page 4)

Haven with a grain cargo on October 13, 1872. She had left Milwaukee at 9 pm and began
leaking about midnight when 25 miles off Racine. About that time, she shipped a heavy sea,
which put out her boiler fires and she was driven before the gale which was out of the north.
About 5 am, the ship was abandoned, with lifeboats making shore about 6 miles south of Racine
12 hours later. Eight crew died when one of the lifeboats capsized. The Lac La Belle had been a
passenger steamer but was rebuilt as a bulk carrier. She has never been located and is thought
to lie in deep water.
Propeller Merchant: (#16532), built 1862, 200.0 x 29.0 x 14.0 ft., 1009 gt.
The Merchant was the first iron propeller on the Lakes and is one of the most historic vessels
lost in Wisconsin waters. On October 6, 1875 she blundered onto Racine Reef with a large cargo
of bulk corn, barreled flour and flax. She stranded in about 13 ft of water where she holed her
hull and settled onto the reef. Although initially thought salvageable, she was given up as a
loss by the 13th and stripped. By November 1, the vessel had started breaking up. She had
been insured for $100,000 and was the worst loss of
the season. In the summer of 1877, Knapp and
Gillen removed her engines and significant scrap,
and by 1880 she was no longer visible above the
waterline. In the ensuing years, she was
dynamited and salvaged by various groups. She
was all but forgotten until some of her remains
were found on the reef during the 1990s. Only
minor structural components of the vessel remain
and are widely scattered.
Schooner Whirlwind: (#26226), built 1848, 99.9 x
21.1 x 8.0 ft., 111.45 gt.
Propeller Merchant in a Storm
The Whirlwind was bound for Chicago with 100,000
ft of lumber when she was driven into the shallows near Racine and stranded-on September 9,
1876. Captain Henry Wilson ordered the yawl launched and the men made it to shore. The
vessel reportedly wrecked off a large ravine just south of Senator Doolittle's residence. It should
be possible to locate the vessel's remains.
Schooner Dolphin: (#6132), built 1854, 91.2 x 22.9 x 7.8 ft., 154.27 gt.
The schooner Dolphin lost at Racine was one of three vessels of that name active in 1876. She
was driven ashore at Racine during a gale on September 7, 1876 and her last enrollment was
surrendered at Chicago on September 30 as a total loss.
Scow Schooner Home: (#42215), built 1867, 84.9 x 23.2 x 6.3 ft., 91.77 gt.
On November 13, 1876 the scow schooner Home was bound for Chicago with lumber when her
steering gear broke. She was driven ashore near the Racine Lighthouse pier. Her cargo was
salvaged but she proved a total loss.
* Reprinted from Wisconsin’s Underwater Heritage, March 2008 Issue with permission of
the Author.
Part 1 was published in the Spring 2020 newsletter and Part 3 will be published in the next
newsletter
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Important Information Regarding the September and October Education Nights
1. Reservations are required for both the In-person and Streaming options
2. In person reservations can be by email RSVP@RLAMPS.ORG (preferred) or by phone (262)639-8135 (leave a
message with your name, the number attending, a return phone number and/or email)—you will get an email
or phone call confirming your in person attendance
3. Streaming reservation must be made by email to: RSVP@RLAMPS.ORG, no phone streaming reservations
will be accepted—we will send you a private link by email so you can view the program on YouTube
4. There will be no cost to both Members and Non-members for both options, however a $5 donations is
suggested
5. In person attendance will be limited to 35 people so we can properly social distance
6. Masks will be required at all times for the in person audience
7. There will be no snacks or beverages available—Water will be available

RLAMPS has received a license to a number
of historic images related to the Racine Reef
Lighthouse. Watch for more photo previews in our newsletter,
on our Facebook page, as well as our website.
View of the interior of the Reef Lighthouse lantern room showing
the Fourth Order Fresnel lens.
Photograph by Richardt Hansen
Property of Sandra Cornell, used under license
agreement with RLAMPS.
All other rights reserved by owner.
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RLAMPS
P.O. Box 044067
Racine, WI 53404

RLAMPS Highlights
Update on Racine Reef Light:
The crib supporting the current White Reef
Light Tower is seriously deteriorating. As
shown in the photo to the right there is a cleft
in the crib base growing on the east side of
the crib. Also the ice sheeting installed in
2011 has fallen into the lake and the decking
is also deteriorating. Lastly the light on the
tower is no longer functioning so the tower no
longer warns boats in the dark. There is a
new red can with a light located at the far
east end of the Racine Reef .

Membership Renewal Info: If you have not
renewed for 2020/21, please visit our website
www.RLAMPS.org to renew online. Or mail
your membership form, along with your check,
to: Friends of the Wind Point Lighthouse
Treasurer, P. O. Box 44067, Racine, WI 534047001.
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Please visit our updated website
www.RLAMPS.org More and more Racine
maritime history is being added on a
regular basis.

